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Abstract: Homework is commonplace in math classrooms, yet little research has been
conducted on the differential effectiveness of homework for students with varying
aptitudes. In this study, distributed practice homework bolstered the achievement of
low achieving college math students. The sample consisted of 351 US Air Force
Academy cadets all in their first semester of college. An algebra/trigonometry
placement exam measured prior mathematics achievement and a subset of 25 items
from the Math Anxiety Rating Scale measured math anxiety (Alexander & Martray,
1989). Data were analyzed using hierarchical multiple regression. Treatment group
students outscored control group students on 4 of the 6 achievement measures
without regard for prior math achievement or math anxiety (0: = .05).

Homework is commonplace in college mathematics courses, yet, with the exception of the
inconclusiveresearch investigating Saxon's incremental continuous review method (Abrams, 1989;
Denson, 1989; Gianniotes, 1989; Johnson & Smith, 1987; Klingele & Reed, 1984; Parker, 1990;
Reed, 1983; Rentschler, 1995; Roberts, 1994; Saxon, 1982), little research has been conducted on
the content or quality of mathematics homework or on homework's effect on achievement. Other
than a small study conducted by Hirsch, Kapoor, and Laing (1982, 1983; N = 52 first semester
college calculus students), there is a lack of research investigating the differential effectiveness of
homework for students with varying aptitudes (Austin, 1979; Featherstone, 1985; Hirsch et al., 1982,
1983; Kohler & Grouws, 1992; Peterson, 1971; Suydam, 1985). College students placed into
precalculus and algebra courses have not yet mastered the fundamentals of algebra required to
succeed in calculus. Many of these students have learned algebra as a set of rules for attacking
specific types of problems. Homework problems in algebra courses usually consist of a set of
problems related to the most recent problem type, that is, massed practice. With massed practice,
students do not practice learning to differentiate between problem types. Yet, success in calculus
requires students to determine when and where to use a variety of algebraic techniques.
By assigning homework problems related only to the most current course topics, mathematics
educators have ignored the findings of cognitive psychology research recommending spaced over
massed practice (Dempster, 1988, 1989; Reynolds & Glaser, 1964). Distributed practice is based on
the aspect of information processing learning theory known as the spacing effect.
The spacing effect is the phenomenon in which "for a given amount of study time, spaced
presentations yield substantially better learning than do massed presentations" (Dempster, 1988,
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p. 627). The spacing effect has a long history in cognitive psychology and education research and
is also referred to as distributed practice, continuous review, and spaced review (Cuddy & Jacoby,
1982; Dempster, 1988; Krug, Davis, & Glover, 1990; Reynolds & Glaser, 1964; Toppino & Gracen,
1985; Underwood, 1961). According to Dempster (1988), although distributed practice is "one of
the most remarkable phenomena to emerge from laboratory research" (p. 627), there is little evidence
that its potential has been realized in applied settings.
Research on distributed practice is situated in information processing theory (Ausubel, 1966).
For over 25 years, cognitive psychology research has documented the benefit of spaced practice
(Cuddy & Jacoby, 1982; Krug et al., 1990; Melton, 1970; Modigliani, 1976; Rea & Modigliani, 1985;
Toppino & Gracen, 1985; Thorndike, 1971; Underwood, 1961). The most typical finding of this
research was that as spacing increased, retention also increased. However, most research pertaining
to the spacing effect has investigated the learning of simple word or number lists with time lags
measured in seconds. Although the spacing effect is "one of the most robust phenomena discovered
in memory research" (Rea & Modigliani, 1985, p. 11), results from cognitive psychology experiments
do not necessarily transfer to complex learning tasks with longer spacings between reviews (Reynolds
& Glaser, 1964). According to Dempster (1988), studies conducted from a basic research
perspective and those conducted from an applied perspective frame two distinct research strands.
According to Cronbach and Snow, "an interaction is said to be present when a situation has one
effect on one kind of person and a different effect on another" (1977, p. 3). Salomon (1972)
described aptitude-treatment interaction (AT!) research as accomplishing two functions: improving
instruction and advancing instructional theory Salomon's compensatory AT! model proposed that
AT! treatments could be developed to interact with aptitudes by circumventing their debilitating
effects without trying to improve thern. Snow (1977) advocated the use of some measure of general
ability in all instructional research. Whenever affective traits are considered, researchers should
expect that the regression of the trait will vary with ability. Cronbach and Snow (1977) assert that
the anxiety experienced by an individual depends on the difficulty he or she has with a task. Task
difficulty depends on an individual's ability and the characteristics of the task. Therefore, a complex
task is more likelyto create anxiety in persons of low ability than in more able persons (Cronbach &
Snow).
From an AT! standpoint, Tobias (1976, 1989) hypothesized that students with lower prior
achievement require more instructional support, and conversely, that as the level of prior achievement
increases, less instructional support may be required. In their review of ATI research in science
education, Koran and Koran (1984) referred to task organization as a manipulation likely to have an
obvious effect on learning and a clear implication for AT! research. That is, material that is well
organized should result in better achievement for high anxiety students (Koran & Koran, 1984).
Similarly,Tobias (1989) and Bessant (1995) recommended clearly structured instruction as beneficial
to highly anxious students. According to Sieber, O'Neill, and Tobias (1977), students high in anxiety
may also benefit from opportunities for repetition of selected parts of the content.
In this study, the spacing principle was applied to Precalculus homework assignments (Hirsch
et al., 1982, 1983; Peterson, 1971). The purpose of the study was to explore distributed practice
homework assignments as one way to provide the instructional support and task organization
necessary to increase the mathematics achievement of students with low prior mathematics
achievement, high levels of mathematics anxiety, or both.
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Three research questions were established:
(1) Will distributed practice homework assignments have a positive effect on Precalculus
achievement?
(2) Will distributed practice homework assignments have a greater posmve effect on
Precalculus achievement than traditional homework assignments for students with low prior
mathematics achievement?
(3) Will distributed practice homework assignments have a greater positive effect on
Precalculus achievement than traditional homework assignments for students with high mathematics
anxiety?
Method
Participants
The sample for the study consisted of all 375 United States Air Force Academy (USAFA)
cadets enrolled in Precalculus during the 1995 fall semester. Enrollment in Precalculus was based on
placement exam scores. Students scoring less than 50% on the Algebra/Trigonometry placement
exam were placed into Precalculus. The sample represented about 28% of the first year students.
Of the remaining first year students, 519 (about 39%) were placed into Calculus I, 344 (about 26%)
were placed into Calculus II, and 103 (about 8%) were placed into Calculus III. All USAFA students
are required to complete a sequence of core courses which includes at least two semesters of
Calculus.
Natural attrition of students resulted in a changing sample size during the semester. At the time
of the first exam, 351 of the original 375 cadets enrolled in Precalculus remained. Enrollment was
341 at the time of the second exam, 338 at the time of the third exam, and 333 at the end of the
semester.
The USAF A has high admission standards. To qualify for admission, students must have good
grades and athletic and leadership experience (Air Force Academy Admissions Office, 1995). In
addition, students must be unmarried, without dependents, and between the ages of 17 and 21 (Air
Force Academy Admissions Office). The mean Scholastic Achievement Test (SAT) math
achievement score for incoming Air Force Academy students was 660 (recomputed to reflect the
1995 recentering of the SAT) and the mean for the math portion of the American College Test (ACT)
for incoming students was 29.3 (B. A. Branum, personal communication, September 6, 1995). The
average high school grade-point average for incoming cadets was 3.85 (B. A. Branum) and 89% of
entering cadets ranked in the top fifth of their high school class (Air Force Academy Admissions
Office).
The USAFA class ofl999 consisted ofl367 students, 1353 from the United States and 14 from
13 foreign countries (Lockhart, 1995). Included were 238 minority members (17%) and 219 women
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(16%). Of the United States students, 1086 (82%) were White, 56 (4%) were Black, 85 (6%) were
Hispanic, 72 (6%) were Asian American, and 19 (1%) were Native American (B. A. Branum,
personal communication, September 6, 1995).
Instruments
Prior Mathematics Achievement.
The percentage correct on an Algebra/Trigonometry
placement exam was used as the measure of prior mathematics achievement. The placement exam
contained 35 multiple choice items (25 algebra items and 10 trigonometry items) and was machine
scored. The test was validated for content in 1995 by faculty members of the USAF A math
placement team. The tests were found to have high predictive validity for placing students into
Precalculus as their first mathematics course, with 87% of students successfully completing
Precalculus with a grade ofB+ or less (A's and A-'s were considered erroneously placed; W. A.
Kiele, personal communication, April 5, 1995). Many of the placement test items are anchored, that
is, used again from year to year. The use of anchored items improves test stability and reliability.
The placement exams were administered under standardized conditions a few days after the
students arrived at the Air Force Academy. Students took the exam in large lecture halls proctored
by instructors. Standardized directions were printed on the first page of the exam and read aloud by
the proctors. All students had identical time limits. The use of calculators was not permitted.
Mathematics Anxiety. Mathematics anxiety was measured by a subset of items from the Math
Anxiety Rating Scale (MARS), college and adult version (Suinn, 1972). The MARS is a 98-item selfrating scale set in a five point Likert format designed as a diagnostic or screening tool for measuring
mathematics anxiety. Scores on each MARS item represent the level of anxiety reported for a
specific situation. Selections range from 1 representing not at all anxious to 5 representing very
much anxious. An overall mathematics anxiety score is acheved by summing the individual item
scores.
Since its publication in 1972, the MARS has been the prevailing instrument for measuring
mathematics anxiety (Alexander & Martray, 1989). Alexander and Martray (1989) used a two-staged
factor analysis to develop an abbreviated version of the MARS. Their first factor analysis reduced
the 98-item MARS to 69 items by selecting the items most highly correlated to each of five identified
factors. The 69-item MARS was again abbreviated by application of factor analysis. Items that
correlated highly with each ofthree identified factors were selected for Alexander and Martray's 25item abbreviated MARS. The 25-item MARS was shown to have high internal consistency within
each of the three factors (Cronbach alpha of .96, .86, and .84, respectively) In addition, correlation
between the 25-item and 69-item versions of the MARS was found to be high (r = .93) and test-retest
reliabilityafter two weeks was also high (r = .86). Alexander and Martray (1989) declared that the
25-item MARS was a "psychometrically equivalent alternative" to the 98-item MARS, while being
more efficient, less costly, and easier to implement (p. 149).
The abbreviated MARS was administered to the control and treatment groups during the fifth
week of class. A standardized set of instructions was read aloud by the instructors. Students were
assured that their instructors would not have access to the individual MARS scores. The surveys
were machine scored.
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Precalculus Achievement. Six variables were used to measure student achievement in
Precalculus. Included were four hourly exams, a final exam, and the final course percentage grade.
The second, third, and fourth hourly exams included mostly new material with a few (20%) items
testing material covered on earlier exams. The final exam was comprehensive. All exam items were
written by members of the USAFA Department of Mathematical Sciences and the same exam was
administered to all sections. Parallel make-up exams were administered to the few students who
missed an exam. All exams were composed of multiple choice and open-ended items. The exams
were reviewed by several mathematics instructors for content validity. Split-half reliability
coefficients for all exams were calculated using the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula (Fraenkel &
Wallen, 1993) and were found to be acceptable (coefficients ranged from .69 to .83).
As standard procedure at the Air Force Academy, exams were administered to the entire course
population during the same period of time. Students were assigned to lecture halls and classrooms.
Standardized directions were printed on the first page of the exams and read aloud by the instructors
administering the exam. All students had identical time limits.

The four hourly exams were given from 700 to 7:50 a.m., before the start of classes. Students
in both the treatment and control groups were permitted to use calculators on all four hourly exams.
The final exam was given seven days after the last class and was administered in two parts.
Students were given 1 hour to complete Part I of the exam and 2 hours and 50 minutes to complete
Part n. With the exception of five items, Part Iwas identical to the Algebra/Trigonometry Placement
Exam. Part II was a cumulative exam containing mostly anchored items. Students were not
permitted to use calculators on Part I of the final exam. The use of calculators was permitted on
Part II.
Multiple choice exam items for all exams were machine scored. Standardized rubrics were used
to score open-ended items. In most cases, one instructor was assigned to score one item on all exam
papers. For exam items that were scored by more than one instructor, a sample of 30 exams (I5 from
the treatment group and 15 from the control group) was selected for duplicate scoring. Inter-scorer
reliability was calculated and found to be high (correlation coefficients ranged from .87 to .99). All
exam scores were converted to percentages.
The final course percentage grade was based on the following sub-scores: (a) four hourly
exams, 45%; (b) final exam, 30%; (c) three written exercises, 5%; (d) course project, 5%; (e) three
group problem solving exercises, 5%; and (f) quiz, homework, and participation points awarded by
the individual instructors, 10%.
Procedures
The experiment employed the AT! compensatory instructional model. The distributed practice
treatment was designed to interact with the low prior achievement and high mathematics anxiety
student aptitudes by circumventing or neutralizing their debilitating effects (Salomon, 1972). As
recommended in previous AT! and homework research, the duration of the treatment was one
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semester, the entire duration of the Precalculus course (Austin, 1979; Becker, 1970; Becker &
Young, 1978; Cronbach & Snow, 1977; Holtan, 1982; Koran & Koran, 1984; Snow, 1977).
Although assignment to Precalculus sections was not purely random, student course schedules
at the USAF A are computer generated and students (especially first year students) have very few
choices in their schedules. The treatment group consisted of approximately 46% of the Precalculus
students (161 students divided into eight sections). The control group consisted of the remaining
students enrolled in Precalculus (190 students divided into nine sections).
To minimize instructor workload, each instructor was assigned either all treatment sections or
all control sections. The Precalculus sections were taught by eight different instructors; three
instructors taught treatment group sections and five instructors taught control group sections.
All instructors were active duty members of the United States Air Force. Degree levels for
instructors ranged from bachelor to doctoral with most instructors holding a master of science degree.
Instructor experience level varied from first year instructors to a seasoned instructor with over 20
years teaching experience. Although most ofthe instructors had some prior teaching experience, few
had prior experience teaching Precalculus. Both experienced and inexperienced instructors were
assigned to each group in an attempt to equalize instructor experience across groups. When weighted
by the number of sections, the mean instructor experience level for each group was 2.6 years. The
median experience level was 2 years.
The course topics, textbook, handouts, reading assignments, and graded assignments (with the
exception of quiz, homework, and participation points) were identical for the treatment and control
groups. The listing of homework assignments in the syllabus differed between groups. The control
group was assigned daily homework related to the topic(s) presented that day in class. Peterson
(1971) calls this the vertical model for assigning mathematics homework. The treatment group was
assigned homework in accordance with a distributed organizational pattern that combines practice
on current topics and reinforcement of previously covered topics. Under the distributed model,
approximately 40% of the problems on a given topic were assigned the day the topic was first
introduced, with an additional 20% assigned on the next lesson and the remaining 40% of problems
on the topic assigned on subsequent lessons (Hirsch et al., 1983). In Hirsch's research and in this
study, after the initialhomework assignment, problem(s) representing a given topic resurfaced on the
2nd, 4th, 7th, 12th, and 21 st lesson. Consequently, treatment group homework for lesson one
consisted of only one topic; homework for lessons two and three consisted of two topics; and
homework for lesson four through six consisted of three topics. This pattern continued as new topics
were added and was applied to all non-exam, non-laboratory lessons.
As shown by Tables 1 and 2, the same homework problems were assigned to both groups with
only the pattern of assignment differing. Because of the nature of the distributed practice model,
homework for the treatment group contained fewer problems (relative to the control group) early in
the semester with the number of problems increasing as the semester progressed. Later in the
semester, homework for the treatment group contained more problems (relative to the control group).
As shown in Tables 1 and 2, by the end of the semester, both groups had been assigned precisely the
same homework problems.
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Table 1
Homework Problems AssignedtotheControlGroup
Lesson
Number
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

AI
BI
CI
DI
EI
F1
GI
HI

10

II
11

11

KI

12

LI

13

MI
NI
01
PI
QI
RI
SI

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
Total

A2

A3

A4

B2
C2
D2
E2
F2
G2

B3
C3
D3

G3

H2

H3

12

13
13

S3
T3

B4
C4
D4
E4
F4
G4
H4
14
J4
K4
L4
M4
N4
04
P4
Q4
R4
S4
T4

15
J5
K5
L5
M5
N5
05
P5
Q5
R5
S5
T5

A6
B6
C6
D6
E6
F6
G6
H6
16
J6
K6
L6
M6
N6
06
P6
Q6
R6
S6
T6

12

K2
L2
M2

E3

F3

K3
L3

M3
N3

A5
B5
C5
D5
E5
F5
G5
H5

A7
B7
C7

K7
L7
M7
N7
07
P7
Q7
R7
S7

A8
B8
C8
D8
E8
F8
G8
H8
18
J8
K8
L8
M8
N8
08
P8
Q8
R8
S8

D7

E7
F7
G7
H7
17
17

T1

N2
02
P2
Q2
R2
S2
T2

VI

V2

V3

V4

US

V6

U7

VI
WI
Xl
YI
ZI
ala
bl
c1
dl

V8

V2
W2
X2
Y2
Z2
a2
b2
c2
d2

V3
W3
X3
Y3
Z3

V4
W4
X4
Y4
Z4
a4
b4
c4
d4

V5
W5
X5
Y5
Z5
a5
b5
c5
d5

V6
W6
X6
Y6
Z6
a6
b6
c6
d6

V7
W7
X7
Y7
Z7
a7
b7
c7
d7

V8
W8
X8
Y8
Z8
a8
b8
c8
d8

03

P3
Q3
R3

a3

b3
c3
d3

B9
C9
D9

CIO
DIO

F9

FlO

19
J9
K9
L9
M9
09
P9
Q9
R9
S9

W9
X9

Note. Al represents the first problem in topic A, A2 represents the second problem, etc.
'Homework on topic "1''' was not distributed due to a late syllabus change.
"upper and lower case letters represent different topics.

10

8
8
9
110

KIO
L10
MIO

PIO
QIO

WIO
XIO

10
10
10

10
8
9
10
10
9
9
6
8
8
10
10

8
9
8
9

Z9
b9
c9

Number of
Problems
8
9
10
10
8

clO

10

8
269
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Instructors in both groups were encouraged to use class time to discuss and review the assigned
homework problems. Prior to the second, third, and fourth exam, and at the end of the semester,
both groups spent one lesson in review. Review lessons were planned by the individual instructors.
Classroom observations and student and instructor surveys were used to ensure that the treatment
was administered as planned and directed.
Results
The means and standard deviations for the entire sample and for the treatment and control
groups on measures of prior achievement, mathematics anxiety, and Precalculus achievement are
reported in Table 3. Hierarchical multiple regression was employed to test the hypotheses'. Three
sets of independent variables were defined. Set A., the covariate set, contained two variables: (a)
prior math achievement, and (b) mathematics anxiety. Set B contained the group membership
variable (treatment group or control group). Set C, the two-way interaction set, contained two
interaction variables: (a) Prior Achievement x Treatment, and (b) Anxiety x Treatment. The
dependent variable in this study was Precalculus achievement. Precalculus achievement was
measured as the semester progressed and produced six scores: four hourly exam scores, a final exam
score, and a final course percentage grade. By analyzing each measure of achievement separately,
the goal was to determine whether the length of treatment had an impact on achievement with the
expectation that the distributed practice treatment would have a cumulative effect (Austin, 1979).

I Multiple
regression was selected as the analysis tool due to its ability to handle unequal cell sizes and
quantitative independent variables (Cohen & Cohen, 1983).
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Table 3
Descriptive Statistics for Measures of Prior Achievement, Anxiety, and Precalculus Achievement
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Main Treatment Effect
Step two of the hierarchical analyses tested for a main effect due to the distributed practice
treatment. The covariates (Set A) and the group membership variable (Set B) were regressed on each
of the six measures of Precalculus achievement. Tests ofthe semi-partial correlation coefficients
revealed that, when the covariates were controlled for, the distributed practice treatment accounted
for a statistically significantproportion of the variance in Precalculus achievement in all but the third
exam and final exam (see Table 4).
Two- Way A TI Effects
Step three of the hierarchical regression analysis added the two aptitude-treatment interaction
variables (Set C). The semi-partial correlation coefficients were tested to determine whether the
interactions accounted for any variance in Precalculus achievement above what had already been
accounted for by prior achievement, anxiety, and the distributed practice treatment. The effect of the
two-way ATIs was not statistically significantfor any of the six measures of Precalculus achievement
(see Table 4).
Instructor Effects
Regression analysis was also used to determine whether there was a significant effect due to
instructor after prior achievement, anxiety, and the treatment were controlled for. A two-step
hierarchical regression was employed with the covariate and group membership variables (Set A')
entered in the first step and the dummy-coded instructor variable set (Set B') added in the second
step. Semi-partial correlation coefficients were calculated and F-tests were conducted. This analysis
revealed that the instructors did not contribute to the variance in Precalculus achievement beyond
what was already accounted for by prior achievement, anxiety, and the distributed practice treatment.
Other Analyses
Study Time
The USAF A routinely collects study time data. After each exam, a large sample of cadets
(at least 60% of the course population) anonymously reported the amount of time (in minutes)
spent studying for the exam. Time spent studying was approximately equal for both groups (see
Table 5). Descriptive data revels that, for both the treatment and control group, study time for
the third exam was at least 16% greater than study time for any other exam. Study time for the
final exam was at least 68% greater than study time for any of the hourly exams (see Table 5).'

Since the group of students sampled for study time for one exam was not necessarily independent of tile
group of students sampled for study time for other exams, inferential statistical tests of study times between
exams are not appropriate.
2
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Table 5
Analysis of Study Times for Exams
Exam

Treatment mean
(in minutes)

Control mean
(in minutes)

1

88.4

2
3

95.4
117.6

84.5
97.4

4
Final
All p values> .20.

100.8
198.1

df

t

333

0.59

116.9
93.2

296
305

0.23
0.08

274

0.77

235.9

128

1.30

Effect of Homework on Exam Scores
Five separate regressions were petformed to determine whether homework scores could predict
a significant proportion of variance in exam scores. Block homework scores explained a statistically
significant proportion of variance in all hourly exam scores. Similarly, the total homework score
explained a statistically significant proportion of variance in the final exam score (see Table 6).
Table 6
Effect of Homework on Exam Scores
Exam

r

R2

df

F

1

.39

.151

1,349

62.07***

2

.33

.109

1,339

41.54***

3

.33
.30

.109

1,336

41.22***

4

.090

1, 331

32.67***

Final

.39

.153

I, 315

56.96***

***p < .001
Discussion and Conclusions
Distributed

Practice Effect

The distributed practice treatment produced a statistically significant main effect on four out
of six measures of Precalculus achievement (three hourly exams and the final course percentage
grade).
These findings are in agreement with results reported by Friesen (1975), Parker (1990),
Peterson (1970), Reed (1983; K1ingele & Reed, 1984), and Saxon (1982). The treatment did not
produce a statistically significant main effect on the third exam or final exam.
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Effect sizes were calculated to better interpret the practical significance of the distributed
practice treatment. The treatment produced an effect size (f") of 0.013 on the first exam, 0.029 on
the second exam, 0.035 on the fourth exam, and 0.040 on the final course percentage grade. Although
the effect sizes appear to be small, the treatment group outscored the control group in every case.
A mean difference of 5.13 percentage points on the first, second, and fourth exam translates to an
advantage of about a third of a letter grade for students in the treatment group. In addition, higher
minimum scores earned by the treatment group may indicate that the distributed practice treatment
served to eliminate the extremely low scores (refer to Table 3). As postulated by Austin (1979), the
distributive practice treatment appeared to have a cumulative effect.
Because the distributed practice treatment produced a significant main effect on all but one of
the hourly exams, a plausible explanation for this aberration was sought. The treatment and control
groups achieved nearly equal scores on the third exam (treatment mean = 70.71 and control
mean = 70.27). Although the two groups spent nearly equal time studying for the exam (treatment
mean = 117.6 minutes and control mean = 116.9 minutes), both groups reported spending much more
time studying for the third exam than they spent studying for any of the other three hourly exams.
The third exam occurred after mid-semester progress reports which may have motivated students to
devote more time to studying. It is possible that the additional study time imitated the distributed
practice treatment by allowing for more repetitions of problem types.
Oddly, the distributed practice treatment did not produce a significant effect on final exam
scores. One possible cause for the disparity was the USAF A policy exempting the top performers
from the final exam. Of the 16 exempted students, II were from the treatment group with only 5
from the control group. It is likelythat the treatment group would have outscored the control group
on the final exam if these top performers had taken the exam. In addition, increased study time for
the final exam may have influenced the results. Because the final exam was scheduled late during final
exam week, study time for the exam was not only longer, but more widely distributed. The benefits
of the longer and more dispersed study time may have been similar to the benefits created by the
distributed practice treatment.
Aptitude-Treatment

Interaction Effects

Two significant two-way interactions were expected: (a) Prior Mathematics Achievement x
Treatment, and (b) Mathematics Anxiety x Treatment. Neither of these interactions was found to
explain a significantproportion of variance in Precalculus achievement beyond what had already been
explained by the covariates and the distributed practice treatment.
The sample in this study, first year students on the low mathematics ability track at the Air
Force Academy, may provide some explanation for the lack of significant interaction effects.
Students on the average track are typically enrolled in Calculus I during the Fall semester and
Calculus II during the Spring semester. .Similarly, those with high math ability are usually enrolled
in Calculus II or Calculus III during the Fall semester. Because mathematics achievement has been
found to correlate negatively with mathematics anxiety (Berenson, Carter, & Norwood, 1992; Clute,
1984; Coleman, 1991; Cooper & Robinson, 1989; Covington & Omelich, 1987; Frary & Ling, 1983;
Gliner, 1987; Hembree, 1990; Lawson, 1993;McCoy, 1992; Richardson & Suinn, 1972), the students
placed into Precalculus were probably relatively high in mathematics anxiety. Aptitude-treatment
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interactions are not expected to be as strong when students have comparable aptitudes.
homogeneity of this group may have nullified the expected two-way interaction effects.

The

The results of this study challenge the results reported by Hirsch and his colleagues
(1982, 1983). Hirsch et al. found significant Prior Achievement x Treatment ATIs on three out of
five measures of Calculus I achievement. In all three cases, the distributed practice treatment was
beneficial to students scoring at or below the mean on an algebra and analytic geometry pre-test. It
is not known whether the students in Hirsch's study were grouped homogeneously.
Limitations
This study was limited by the length of the semester and the number of homework assignments.
By following the homework pattern advocated by Hirsch et al. (1982, 1983), homework for topics
introduced after the tenth lesson could not be fully distributed. Homework for each topic was
assigned in the order listed in the textbook, in which the easier problems preceded the more difficult
ones. For the treatment group, this meant that the easiest problems were assigned early in the
distribution pattern with the hardest problems assigned in the later stages of the distribution. The
treatment may have been more effective if the difficultylevel of problems within each assignment was
mixed. Similarly, the distributed practice treatment may be more effective when applied to courses
of longer duration.
Several factors may limitthe generalizability of this study. Although the sample was large, the
subjects, being military academy cadets, may not be representative of typical high school or college
students. Overall, students attending the USAFA are a fairly homogeneous group with similar
academic and career goals. The limited external validity due to the controlled atmosphere at the Air
Force Academy serves to strengthen the internal validity of the study. Threats due to subject
characteristics, mortality, location, history, and subject attitude have been minimized due to the
controlled environment at the USAF A (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1993).
Certain threats to intemal validity remain. Although it cannot be assumed that instructors with
similar experience levels are equally effective, this study and a previous study conducted at the
USAF A found that instructor experience was not a significant contributor to achievement variance
(Thompson, Mitchell, Coffin, & Hassett, 1979). It is possible that one or more instructors were
biased, either for or against the distributed practice treatment. A Hawthorne effect may have resulted
if the students in the treatment group recognized that they were receiving special treatment in the way
of distributed practice homework assignments (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1993). Conversely, students
assigned to the control group may have suffered a demoralization effect (Fraenkel & Wallen). In
addition, the treatment may have had a negative impact on the achievement of the treatment group
if exam items were related to homework problems not yet assigned due to the distributed practice
syllabus. Finally, it is possible that the treatment was not fully confined to the treatment group.
Although survey responses indicated that students rarely studied with students who used a different
syllabus, it is possible that cadets discussed homework problems with students from other sections.
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Recommendations for Future Research
Distributed practice homework has been shown to be beneficial to students on the low
mathematics track at the USAFA. Testing of the distributed practice treatment on medium and high
ability students is recommended. In addition, different variations of spaced review should be
investigated across a wide variety of students, institutions, and mathematics courses. Because the
collection and grading of homework may have caused a higher than average homework completion
rate, this study should be replicated in an environment where homework is not collected.
Future studies of this kind should include the study time variable. The study time data in this
experiment indicate that the distributed practice treatment had the greatest impact when less time was
devoted to studying for an exam. This finding appears to support the theory that distributed practice
assigrunents receive more attention than massed assignments. An analysis of how students use their
study time could help shed light on why and how this phenomenon occurs.
According to Holtan (1982), the value of the distributed practice treatment may well be in the
delayed retention of the skills and concepts practiced. Follow-up retention tests are recommended
for the students taking part in this study.
The multiple correlations revealed in this study accounted for less
all measures of achievement. This suggests that the contribution
motivation, attitude, and study habits should be examined. Systematic
help identify the students who will benefit most from distributed practice
to the theoretical structure of ATl.

than 26% of the variance in
of other variables such as
research in this area should
assignments and contribute

Summary
This study has documented a significant positive correlation between homework scores and
exam scores. Homework scores were found to account for between 10% and 15% of the variability
in exam scores. Meaningful homework may be viewed as an important component in mastering
mathematics course material.
Enrollments in remedial mathematics college courses are on the rise (Berenson et aI., 1992) and
90% of college mathematics enrollments are in elementary calculus, elementary statistics, and courses
prerequisite to them (National Research Council, 1989). There is great potential for application of
the distributed practice model. Mathematics achievement is still the principal gateway for students
preparing to enter technical and scientific careers, and distributed practice may help foster success
in these pivotal math courses.
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